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1H SCHOOL TEHMH;
SCORES EASY VICTORY, ZO TD D

First Team Plays Clever Game, and Best Eleven Won,

Showing High School Had Developed Greatly in

the Past Two Weeks; Game of Second High and

Second Y. M. M. C. A. Teams Was Scoreless.

BY J.
r-i- rf HE first game at Washington

Tpark Thursday, which was
the second teams of the Y.

M-- C A. and xiigh school, was Tery un-
satisfactory, the result being a score-
less tie. The second gamo however,
was thoroughly decisie. Hi's first
team winning by a score of 20 to 0
from the School of Mines. There can
be rio question of the best team win-
ning. The Hi bojs did not even leaTe
room for postmortems, for they kept
the ball in the Miners' territory
throughout the game, and had the first
string men not been replaced by subs
after the game had been cinched the
score would probably have been even
greater than it was Two weeks ago
"Hi" did not appear to be a strong
contender for the championship of a
checker league But in that short
space of time coach Reukauf has de-
veloped" a machine that will certainly
have to be reckoned with by any
Uam which they meet. The one pla-- or

who stood out most prominently in
the game is Scott Walker, who
scored two of "Hi's" three touch-
downs Scott, who is onlv a first
year man, played a remarkable game
On the defence he broke up end runs,
Une plays, tricks and forward pisses
nnt'l it became monotonous, and on
the offence he not only made splendid
Interferences, Lut he was Invariably
good for a gain on the few occasions
when he casried the balL Moreover,
he was on top of every one of the fre-
quent fumbles.

hben Ploy Splendid Game.
Capt Shea wound up his football

career with a splendid game, by far
the best he has ever shown "Stuney
not only showed that he had overcome
his former weakness in handling kicks
nrd forward passes, but he got every
one of the .men who succeeded in
breaking through the line, and in ad-

dition not only carried the ball well
but he had his team ou the jump
throughout the game Russel Worth-ligto- n

showed that his last game was
no mere flash, for he came back
Btrong His defensive work waB es-
pecially good, and on one occasion, on
a line plunge, he tore through the
Miners and, knocking tacklers right
and left, ran 40 ards for a touch-do- w

n Schwartz, who has been con-

sidered rather weak at guard, dearly
showed that those handling the team
thoroughly understood their business
when they kept him at the position.

Others Played 'Well.
Of Schumacher, Tatum McPherson,

Brvant, Coldwell and McKemy nothing
need be said excepting that they
placed their usual consistent game. To
add to that would certainly be super-
fluous Chris Fox, in addition to
showing by far the best line plunging
sten here this J ear, also put up the
best interference seen for many a day
and pulled off the prettiest play of
the game In the second quarter Raee
punted Leasure came tearing down
th field to make the tackle. Shea hav-l- nr

receded the ball Fox was on the
fat side of the field and could not get
across quite soon eonugh to get in
fr nt of Leasure Chris, however,
oercame the difficulty with a lr foot
diie that connected and sent the
tackier sprawling

Stars for Miner.
The Miners showed Just one back.

Orb Walker did not play quite the
game that his brother Scott did, but
he was a close second Orb was not
only a large portion of the Miners'
defence, but he was almost their sole
offence And that the team itself rec-
ognized this is attested by the fact
that late in the third quarter. Orb
carried the ball for seven successive
downs. During the time he was In the
game Billy Race played his usual
stiong game. Billy ran his team well
a all times His use of the forward
pass on one or two occasions was
eriticised by a few, but this criticism
was not due Billy recognized the fact
that the sole chance for his team lay
14 the frequent use of the pass and he
resorted to it Had all his team-
mates plad up to the standard of
pla which "Red" Pomeroy set at
tackle, the result would have been

different
High School Scores First.

"Hi" scored first just after the start
of the second quarter, when Worth-ingto- n

upsetting- half a dozen taeklers,
wtnt 40 ards for a touchdown Shea

Has

ANGELES. Cal. Nov. 27
a story from Milwaukee
how Happy Felcb broke

into baseball- - Happy Felck. Milwau-
kee s recruit fence buster, who
chalked up nearly a score of homeruns this season, and who as a resulthas been sold for $11,000 to the WhiteSox, is whollj a IHlwaukee productHe was developed In the city and stateleagues, and joined the Brewers at the
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kicked the goal esecunu ...

i v. thirH nuarter. on a tncit
forward pass, Butchofsky got the ball
rirtad pulled back to make the pass
when Scon Walker broke though the
line, and snatcning i" --" --."
Butchofsky's hand, raced across the

Sheamlssed a fairly easy goal
The last touchdown was also made by

snatched up a fumble and
rkboYt 30 yards. Shea kicked goal,

total up to 20 After that
High cfntented itself with givirg the
subs a chance

Lineups of Teams.
School of Mines. Position High SehooL

Smith, Davey McKemy. Andewoa
Left End.

Pomeroy .....Tatum. Lewis
Left Tackle Br7,LntBecker -

Black "...Guard.
McPheraon

Center. SchwartzJohnson
night Guard.

roster Coldwell. Casey
Right Tackle.

Leasore S. Walker. Lelgbton
Right End.

sne&Race
Quarterback.

Biggs, Smith Schumacher
Left Halfback.

Botchofsky . .... TVorthlngton
Right Halfback.

O. Walker yox
Fullback.

Referee Lieut Dantelson.
Umpire Lieut Nelly.
Head Linesman Mr. Crockett

First Game Scoreless.
The first game resulted in a score-

less tie and wound up in a wrangle. In
the last few seconds of play, Beefer
attempted a field goal by the drop Kick,
route The ball was so close that opin-
ion was equally divided as to whether
or not it was good. The referee de-

cided it was not and It looked for a
moment as though there would be an-

other engagement along the Yser How-
ever, matters were finally settled ami-
cably, with a tentative agreement by
both teams to play a deciding game in
the near future

Stnniel Plays Great End.
In this game one figure easily stood

out above all others. This was Jesse
Stansel at end In every department of
the game Jesse outclassed most of the
big team ends who have played here
this year.

Beefer not only displayed a thorough
knowledge of the game in handling his
team, but he plajed a great individual
game and his kicking was better than
that shown by most of the big fellows,
Beefers punts averaged 45 jards.
Brown, at center, put up a splendid
game, particularly on the defence Lit-
tle Herman Huttanus. at tackle, showed
again that there is not a line man in
this section at anywhere near his
weight who can compare with him

Uroyles Stars for High School.
Paul Brojles was easily the star for

HI On both offence and defence he
far outshone his teammates. Littleton
and his successor. Chess, both played
splendidly at end Huble, In addition
to his fine playing, showed splendid
sameness. Early In the first quarter
in making a tackle he received a ter-
rific blow on" the head He was badly
injured, but continued to play and
managed to hide his hurt from even
his teammates until the end of the
next period, when he inquired how the
first team was running away from the
Mesilla Aggies so casilj Huble was
still a little upset Friday morning.
The attending physician states that he
will fully recover with a short rest, as
there is no fracture. Bob Williams
played a nice half and C Tipton
showed a good game at quarter.

The Lineups.
Second High school L. E.. Littleton,

Chess, Pomeroy: L. T, Smith; L. G,
Hathaway; C, Blanton: R. G, Esca-jed- a.

R. T. R. Tipton; R. E, Leighton;
Q. B C. Tipton. UH B, Williams;
R. H B, Broyles; F B, Mitchell.

Seeond Y. M. C A. L. K, Hunter;
L. T Huttanus; L. G. Gajlord; C,
Brown: R. G, Scotten; R. T., Atler; R.
E, Stensel: Q. B., Beefer; L. H. B,
Marty, R. H. B, Cochoran; F B, Don-
ahue

Referee. Dave Crockett; umpire, L.
Shea, head linesman, Schwartz.

White Sox Get Fence Buster for $12,000

Wooaman Great
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Faitlt In Langford

tall end of the 1913 season, when his
hitting was a big factor in the team's
capture of the pennant

Hap came from the sand lots For
a long time he played with a Milwau-
kee kid team called the O. IC's.

When the state league put a team
in Milwaukee Hap became a member

The Milwaukee team was finally
moved away to Fond du Lac. which is
on the shore of a lake Here Hap got
into trouble with the game warden be- -

or

Then let us have your order today
your suit will be here ready and

for you when you want it. Hun-

dreds of El Paso men are satisfied wear-
ers Dundee Suits. We Can Please You.

guarantee to give you regular $25 to
suit or overcoat, made the way you
it, for

FIFTEEN DOLLARS
gin ou clothes that are made from

fabrics furnished by our own mills,
that are made by experienced union

in our own establishment. The
that we make for vou are hirfi up
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Race Results
w. the Handicap, the of the first

ar iae Juarez race trncK
was six furloncH for a. purse of 2-- 3.

feature event day's
racing

The audience In attendance vras estimated to number 5000, said to be the
largest crowd ever attending opening Juarez race.

FIRST RACE 1-- 2 Furlongs, Purse ....
Horse Jocxcj-- Wt. St. Str. Finish Odds

Bermudian Hartwell 102 3 11-1- 3

ThisTleBell Ormes ..107 3 2-- 3

Othello Mott 105 3-- 4 4-- 5

Time: 1:15. Bermudian even place," out show; Bell place, 3-- 5 show.
Othello out show. Frazzle and Wild Bear finished named. Praetonian scratched

SECOND RACE Furlongs Selling-Ho-rse

Jockey Wt. St. Str. Finish Odds
Wavering Acton 107 1-- 0

Dr. Xcnfer Groth 112 112-- 5

Anna Reed Martin 112 3-- 8 10
Tune: 1:08 4-- Watering, to place, to show. Dr. Nenfer to

place, even to slioW. Anna Reed to 1 place. Billy Barnes, Chilton Vrance,
Minnie F, Joe Burke, Breezer, Gerthelma, Native Son, Ethel Wicks, Dr. S. P.
Tate and Auto Girl finished in order named

THffiD RACE Mile
Horse Jockey

Nannie McDec Martin
Col. McDougall Acton
Sleepland Hartwell

Finish

Time: 1:52
Nannie McDee een place; Col. McDougall place; Sleepland plaee.

Nolan and Lascar finished in order named.

RACE Juarez Handicap Furlong- s-
Horse Jockey Wt.

Wilhite tfSmall 115
Orb Gross 100
Furlong Martin 105

Time: 1:22 2--

Wilhite out place: Orb plaee; Furlong een place. Brookfield also
Scratched, Kingworth, Zarejtta and Grosonor.
FIFTH Five Furlongs

Hore Jockey Wt,
Andrew O'Day Hartwell 110
Orimar Breech 114
Rosiris Metcalf 114

Time: 1:25 2--

Wllblte's

Andrew O'Day, plaee, place, how:
Rosiris, Nifty Liplit Amchalko, Forge, Gasket, Louis des
Cognet, taneuil Hall finished the order named.
SIXTH RACE Selling Three year and

Horse Jockey Wt.
Judge Sale O'Brien 107
Any Port McOabe 110
Kelsetta Matthews 106

Time 1:37
Sale, ecn place; Port, cen place, lto

Sumpter, Thomas Hare, Mud Sill finished

cause would knock the ball over ,
Into the lake and kill the ducks, so
story goes.

Harrj- - iiarK. ooss oi -- orewers
heard Felch's home runs and signed :

him for his club
o

From all reports the clubs In the

Ordered That Suit
Overcoat Yet?

SUIT OR OVERCOAT MADE TO
YOUR MEASURE FOR

UNION
HADE

qnalit. And the price is ONE-HAL- F The famous "Dundee" System Is widely
other tailors charge. Imitated. We hae no connection with
US MAKE THAT WINTER SUIT nnr otb" 8tore ln the '"J ".T1 lh,er,e- -

OR OVERCOAT. p"ace."rSe Ta Cme

1VAUMJC

319 San
Antonio

Street
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Juarez Track
Thursday, Nov. 26

sucnioan. mc uuuuicap
1500 and time was 122
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Sellin-g-

the

S

J

1

Wt. St. Str. Odds
108, 2 2 3 4
!H 4 1 2-- 6 5

103 5 4 3-- 2 3-- 2

2

at 3-- 2 2 at
J.

FOURTH 6

St.
3
2
4

Str. Finish Odds
1
2 20-- 1

4 4-- 1'

3 to 1 ran.
Othello, Pan

RACE Selling

Lad

St. Str. Finish Odds
7 5 x 8

3 2 7
2 1

3 to 1 3 2 to show; Lad 2 1 3 5
1 3 show Knight,

in
olds

he

me
of

up

1-- 2 2

2-- 2

3-- 5

2-- 2

3-- 1 S-- 5

to to to
to

upwards Seven Furlongs
SU Str. Finish Odds

1 1-- 2 5-- 2

3 3 2-- 4 41
6 3-- 10

2 show; Kelsetta 4 to 5 show; Fort
in the order named.

grerbiSehVeyr,Ie?.?...apJanJ
up of near-mal- or Inocmo rciihpr n.l
the pitching nrohlR T. thTn rrvnn th. - .. . V IV. .: .: i-- .. .uc iu ui me ciuds. with inesigning of Bill James of the Braves

the Calexico club and Grover Alex-
ander, of the Phillies, by Brawley, ev-ery club is well taken care of in all de-partments of the game.

While there was considerable specu-If- r,

?" resarding the outcome of the
.. ..r,.v, uuut at v ernon inuia- - ,

aaj Joe Woodman, manager of Lang- - ,

ford, seemed to be the least concerned '

"' "" interested In the bout. Wood-man has been with Laigford so long
that he has ceased to worry He has
faith In the negro's ability to defeatany fighter In the game and he is
looking ahead to counting up the house
and figuring out how much he and Sam
will pull down for the winner's end.

M Mitchell, who was given a chanceat Fresno by Henry Berry and later
turned loose, has developed into a
great ball plajer, according to SBill"
Goodman Mitchell, who Is an infield-e- r,

will report to Minneapolis next
spring

Los Angeles may not have first
choice on Washington s ball players
next j ear The Senators severed re-
lations with the Atlanta club in the
Southern association and hooked up
with Minneapolis Four plajers on the
Washington club are to go to Minne-
apolis in part payment for Henri Ron-
deau The Angels are after an

and a pitcher from Washington
neit spring, and it is believed thej will
not ask for any other plajers

Tennis will overshadow golf at the
Los Angeles Country culh the lattorpart of this week. Starting Thursday
some of the best plajers ln the west
will compete in the tournament to be
staged there

f
The Venice Tigers are reported as

enjoying the sights in and around Hon-
olulu They will not return until De-
cember 10.
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WON'T LET WHITE BE

SITISL

D EFEATED

New York Expert Says Chi cago and Milwaukee Would
Make White Win if Opp onent Knocked Him Down

Dozen Times; Wolgast Is Said to Have Made
$300,000 at Boxing; Can Rest a While Now.

BY FRAMv
YORK, Nov. 27 "A light

N! weight who fights Charlie
White, the Chicago boy in Mil

waukee has as much of a chance of
securing the popular verdict over White
as kaiser Wilhelm has being banqueted
next Sunday by king George and czar
Nick"

That's what one of the fairest and
best versed sporting writers ln New
York slipped to us after the recent
White-Wels- h battle in Mtlwauke",
which some of the Chicago writers

I niiMi q iictorv for White and vhich
the majority of the oht.r declared a

1 draw.
"Dening Welsh the decision in that

bout w.as the rawest thing that ever
happened in sporting annals," this
writer told us "Welsh hit White so
often in the first eight round that
It would have taken, squad of adding
machines to total em up In the
ninth round Welsh slowed up a trifle
and White came through with a few
punches Ano because White shot
through a few punches in the ninth
and tenth rounds, those Chicago writ-
ers gave the cecision to White.

Extremely Partian to 'White.
"Those Chicago experts are so partial

toward White, a home town boy, that
if a fighter knocked White dowrt once
in eevry round but the tenth and
White scored a Knockdown in the enth
they would give the popular terdict
to White. They can't see anjbody
but White out there and there's abso-
lutely no chance for a fighter to get
a popular verdict over White in Mi-
lwaukee unless he should score a
knoekout. Then, I suppose, those fel-
lows out there would c:a;m the referee
counted too fast

"When Ritchie fought White out in
Milwaukee, the experts there informed
everybody that White nearly killed
Ritchie White, according to most
of these experts won the victory, on
points, in eery rpund.

Mnsa't bqunrc. Sayn Ritchie.
'Later on I saw Ritchie and Ritchie

told me that the reports of White's
v Ictory were not straight.

"They didn't give a square deal in
their newspaper verdicts," Ritchie
told me "Had I fought White any-
where else and put up the same show-
ing, the decision would Have been given
to me unanimously But everybody. rr- - White there No fichter has1 chance to get a DODular decision overVWhite, if he fights him in Milwaukee.

Tonnd It True.
"Well, when the Welsh-Whit- e fight

Entries Juarez Jockey Club

Saturday, ot. 2S Third Day.

First race Furse , 2 year old maidens.
five furlonKs

0602 Breezer .105
. Omnonde . . . ..105

Jack Rittler IDS
. Day Day . .108

ftmaiuo .108
Second race Selling. 3 rear olda (and ire- -

ward, five and a half furlongs.
Alii Nobby 108
5128 Golf Ball no
6381 Calcium . in6611 Louis des Cosnefs lisS60S AmaholKo 11!
SG02 Chilton Trance .111
Third race Selling, 3 year olds and up- -

nard. one mile
B0 Port Sumter 107
5612 IIlKh Street .... 10J

(SCOO 'Judge Sale 108
Beulah V .10S

Fourth race Selling. 3 year olds and up
ward, five and a half furlongs
(5603) 'Anarew o 'Day . . . 105
(4602) 'Wavering 107

Pretunan 10s
(501$) Kuvoco . . ". 10s
5602 Dr Neuter n;
5610 Mercurlum . 'illFifth race Selling 2 yar old tUllea;' flv

furlongs.
4I8 Catagory 100

Finalee 100
Helen Raybourn ...I."""l02"Inea ioj

5199 'Made l,ood ..... 103
Carrie Orne 105

race Selling, 3 year olds and up-
ward fle and a half furlongs.

810 "Parcel Post 102
4 4 "faafranor 107

01 Trazzel iosI H T on Ion 10s
11 " 1k fr m 1(Jo
1 In . ,,

puunds appreuuee allowance
iclainuU.

G. MEMCIi
was arranged I decided to see that
fight myself and see whether Ritchie's
statement was straight stuff It was.
Everj word was true. Welsh out-
pointed White a mile. He scored in
every one of the first eight rounds,
and even though he slowed down In the
last two White dldn t secure any size-
able edge in those last two rounds,

lias Wolgast Mnde ?30,000.
Ad Wolgast. we are told, has

amassed a fortune of 1300,000 In the
ring That listens like a lot of raonej
Maybe Ad did make that much but
there's lots of room for doubt. But
there s no ducking the fact that the
"Michigan Wildcat" or bearcat, or
whatever he Is called, has made enough
money to enable him to loaf for a
large number of years.

"If Welsh agrees to fight me I will
make the weight" asserts Packey

the well known Chicago
lightweight '

Sure you ca,n make the weight,
Packey if you hire a surgeon to chop
off your legs and one of our arms.
Otherwise it's doubtrui.

Packeys weight that is, his exact
weight is as much of a mystery as the
age of some of our --young" actresses.
And Packey is just as coy and just as
secretive about his weight as the said
footlight performers are about their
ages

However, there are large flocks of
persons ready to bet and give odds,
too that if Packey jumped upon the
scales this minute he'd beam closer to
155 than he would to 145.

jhiiiraa sunrnisEh fight
KVNSi DErElTS PBTROSIvKY

San Francisco, Calif. Nov 27 Fight-
ing Billy Murray knocked out Sailor Bd
Petroskev here Thursday in the sec-
ond round of what was to have been a
20 round bout.

The result was a complete surprise,
for Petroskej is one of the most dur-
able middleweights in his division and
was never knocked out before, except
by George Chip, who, in turn, has two
knockouts to his credit against Murray.

Petroskey was knocked down for the
count of nine in the first round.

las Fine Action

in

Does Real Work In Cleaning
Body of Impurities.

It is to the sk.n that Wood impurities
arc driven by Mature. And It is In the
skin that S S S , the famous blood pur
i&er, has its most pronounced Influence
For it Is here that you see the results
S, S. S. is none the less effective ln the
Joints, glands and mucous surfaces ln
driving out rheumatism, overcoming bolls
and ridding the system of catarrh.

The purely vegetable Ingredients ln
S. S. S. are naturally assimilated but
they enter the blood as an active medi-
cine and are not destroyed or converted
while at work. It is this peculiar feat-
ure of S. S. S. that makes it so effective
It stirs into action all the forces of the
body, arouses digestive secretions, stimu-
lates the blood circulation to destroy dis-

ease breeding germs.
Upon entering the blood S. S. 9. Is

carried throughout your body In about
three minutes. And In a brief time It
has any blood trouble so under control
fh,, if ha longer can mnltlnlv. Gradn.

I ally new flesh is formed in all broken
down tissues ana toe skiu lanes ou tne
ruddy glow of health. Be sure and get
a bottle ilS S. S today of any drug-

gist, but avoid all substitutes.
Around the bottle Is an Illustrated clr

.,in- - tfcnf talis vnti how to obtain sno
clal ee advice ln Quickly overcoming
srious hlood disorders S S s is pre
pared on'v bv The v ift Specllc Co, 50
bTwft Bids, AtKiiia, Oa.

UNION

STOCK

YARDS

Solicits the business of

the Cattle and Livestock

Men of Texas, New

Mexico, Arizona, and

the entire South-west- .

Have modern facilities
for prompt, expeditious

handling of livestock.

New modern, sanitary
pens. The necessary
buildings have been

erected and balance of

construction will be

pushed to completion as

soon as possible.

Market is open to cat-

tlemen, speculators and
others handling live-

stock. -

Prices for feed fur-

nished are same as now

being charged by other
yards operating here at
the present time.

No weighing or yard-

age charges.

TELEPHONE 2794.

L&Ld

South End Cotton Addi-

tion.

On Second "Ward Car

Line.

--a


